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Top 5 Ways To Enjoy Fall In Cedaredge (In No Particular Order!)
Enjoy the bounty and beauty of Cedaredge this fall, and share the
experience and flavor of all Cedaredge has to offer with your visiting
friends and family! Here are our Top 5 picks to celebrate fall in Cedaredge:



Enjoy the crisp, juicy flavor of a locally-grown apple! Stop by one
of the area’s many farm markets, or, even better, head to one of
the U-Picks and pick your own apples! For all of your locallygrown produce, make sure to check out the Farmer’s Market,
which ends the last Sunday of October!



Apples aren’t all we have! Have you tried one of the delicious varieties of apple cider made right here in Cedaredge?
We have traditional non-alcoholic apple cider that is out of this world! Cedaredge also boasts two branch-to-bottle
hard apple ciders!



Take a trip up to the Grand Mesa and see the changing colors. They are absolutely stunning this year!



The weather is cooler but not cold, making our sunny October days the perfect time to take one more swing on the
golf course or one more bike ride around the area!



Participate in one of the many Halloween activities happening! Check out the full Calendar of Events for more events
and happenings!

Protect Your Identity—Contact Tracers and Census Workers Scam
Criminals are always thinking of new ways to convince unsuspecting people to share
their personal information. We have seen an increase in cases involving criminals acting
as health department contact tracers and 2020 Census workers. They will NEVER ask
you for personal financial information or ask you for payment. DO NOT give out any
personal financial information, including your Social Security number, to anyone identifying themselves as a contact tracer or a Census worker! If you are unsure about an
interaction, it is okay to stop the conversation and ask them to return or call back after you have talked to a trusted
party. It is also important to reach out to friends, neighbors, and loved ones who may be at risk or more vulnerable to
scams and talk to them about the importance of never sharing their financial information. Our police officers are also
always available to help! Give the Police Department a call at 856-4301 if you’d like to speak to an officer.

Delta County COVID-19 Dashboard

Winter Water/Sewer Usage

Delta County Health Department has released a new
community dashboard that is updated daily with the
most current information about COVID-19 in Delta
County. The most recent available data is included
above. If you would like to view the dashboard,

After the October billing cycle, all water through
the March billing cycle (approx. Oct. 22– March 23)
will be used to calculate your winter water usage.
The average monthly water used during winter
(November — March) will set the monthly sewer
usage charge for the next 12 months (April 2021 March 2022). Water consumed during the winter is
used to calculate sewer usage because that water
stays in the system and is treated at the sewer
plant. Questions about your bill? Call 856-3123.

please visit bit.ly/DeltaCovid19Dashboard .
Halloween Safety
As in everything else, COVID19 is affecting the way we celebrate, including Halloween.
The CDC has released guidelines for safe trick-or-treating
this year; we have posted a link to those guidelines
on our website, www.CedaredgeColorado.com/203/
COVID-19. We encourage you to participate in the
way you feel safest.
The downtown Trick or Treat Trail will be Friday, Oct.
30 from 3:30-5 pm, at participating businesses—look
for flyers in the windows of those participating.
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